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The plasma properties of laser-ablated Si0 2
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The optical emission from laser-produced plasmas generated by 1.06 tim irradiation of SiO, ___

targets at a flux of 7 X 101 W cm 2 was recorded and analyzed between 250 and 800 nm. The ---- "
ionization states of Si and 0 were mapped as a function of both time from the incident laser L n

Lfn pulse and location from the front surface of the target. Electron temperatures were calculated _=L using the relative emission intensities of Si(II) and 0(11) ionization states ( T, 3.4 eV), and an N
N = tlectron number density was determined from the Stark-broadened linewidths of five Si(II) I

- emission lines. The ablated material was collected on Si substrates to examine the particulate N =
nature of the plasma. Thin films were grown in the process and properties of these films were
examined using IR reflectance and transmittance spectroscopy, scanning electron microscope
analyses, and Auger electron spectroscopy.

ODUCTION structural properties. By determining the energy and mass
content of the laser-ablated material and correlating the

When a pulsed laser of sufficiently high flux 6, is fo- plasma conditions with the film properties, one may be able
cused onto the surface of a target, the material beneath the to optimize the deposition conditions for choice films.
focused laser spot can rapidly .each its vaporization tem- However, despite many accounts found in the current lit-
perature whereupon small amounts of target material can erature on film production using PLD, only a few studies
be ejected into the surrounding medium. The interaction of report detailed analyses of the laser-vaporized material
the laser with the target material involves complex pro- used in the film deposition process. 5 

1

cesses which depend on the properties of both the laser Both the thermal and optical properties of the target
(power density, pulse duration, and wavelength) and the material determine the choice of the laser. Previous studies
solid (thermodynamics and optical properties). Generally, on dielectric material laser ablation utilized CO, or ruby
surface melting and material evaporation results in the for- lasers to achieve a plasma because the chosen target mate-
mation of neutral atoms, molecules, and cluster species for rials are highly absorbing at these wavelengths.' These
inciden* laser fluxes, 6- 10" W cm 2. For fluxes, &6 10' wavelengths also afford flux tunability so the phenomena
W cmr the vaporized species include fast and electroni- can be studied at various laser conditions. At high power
cally excited neutral atoms, molecules, ions, and electrons. densities, however, all materials become absorbing to some
This particular flux regime is usually characterized by the degree to any wavelength due to surface breakdown and
formation of a plasma. If the ablation is performed in a plasma format on.'"(' In this study, a luminescent plasma
vacuum, the plasma's behavior is governed by gas dynamic was generated by surface breakdown on a SiO, target using
processes on the nanosecond time scale. The production a Nd:YAG laser at high power densities. The readily ob-
and nature of laser-produced plasmas (LPP) is itself an servable optical emission from this LPP was diagnosed us-
interesting field of study since modeling these events is ing optical emission spectroscopy, 1.2 and information
rather difficult. Therefore, obtaining information on the about the ionic character of the plasma was extracted. Nu- jos
characteristics of these plasmas will provide details for a merous excited neutral and ionized species were identified,
clearer understanding of this phenomena. and the temperature of the plasma was deduced from the

The study of laser-produced plasmas is intrinsically measured spectroscopic line intensities under the assump-
interesting, but it also has important practical applications. tion of local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE). In order

The material eiected from a target exposed to a high-flux to verify that the results indeed justify the initial LTE as-

laser carries both mass and energy that can be used to form sumption. theoretical self-consistency checks are presented

thin films. The physical characteristics of the ejecta play a in Sec. IV. The plasma material was also collected on sil-
crucial role in the microscopic mechanism of film growth.' icon substrates to examine the particulate nature of the

Pulsed laser deposition (PLD) is, indeed, one of many blowoff. Films were generated in the process and bulk

popular methods employed to fabricate thin films. 2 Gener- properties of these films were determined using several fimn

ally. PL)D is useful for forming multicomponent films from diagnostic techniques.

t:.rget, that are stoichiometrically complex and the method
is employed for targets with high vaporization tempera- 11. EXPERIMENT
tures. It is believed that the structure of thin films depends
largely on the deposition process. .4 For example. laser- The experimental arrangement is illustrated in Fig. I.
ablated materials consisting of ions and excited species ir- The ablation experiments were performed in a stainless-
pact the film growth surface at energies that may enhance steel vacuum chamber which typically achieved a base
surface diffusion of adsorbed atoms to improve the film's pressure of 5,- 10 Torr using a cryopump (CTI Cryo-
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I-IG 1. Schematic (liagrari of the cxperimental apparatus. FIG. 2. Depth profile of a crater produced alter one laser pulse on a Si(,
target. The energy on target %%as 230 nJ.

genies c'T-I(X)). A Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (Quanta-
Ray DCR 2), which produced 1.06 im radiation in 10 ns from the front of the target, and the z=0 plane was iden-
[full width at half-maximum (FWHM)J pulse widths, was tified as the position where all emission disappeared.
focused (lens L I ) onto the surface of a 99.99% pure SiO, The plasma emission was imaged approximately 1:I by
target. The output energy of the laser was 250 mJ/pulse two quartz, aspheric lenses (L2 and L3) onto the entrance
and the laser energy was constant to within 5% from shot slits of a 0.5 m spectrometer which had an instrumental
to shot as measured with a Scientech 350 energy meter. resolution of 0. 17 nm. The reciprocal linear dispersion of
The energy on target was approximately 90% of the total the grating was 1.66 nm/mm which allowed 20 nm of
laser energy due to losses from both the turning optics and optical information to be collected in a single shot. The
the entrance window on the vacuum chamber. Since SiO, dispersed emission was subsequently detected by a 10 ns,
is nonabsorbing at 1.06 tm. high laser fluxes were required gated. image-intensified optical multichannel analyzer
to achieve breakdown near the target surface."' The high (PAR OMA 111). Five laser shots usually provided data

flux was obtained using a tightly focused laser at constant with an adequate signal-to-noise ratio. The temporal his-
energy. Typically, the focused beam was approximately tory of the plasma was obtained by recording the emission
120 pm in diameter which generated a laser flux of 7 X 10"' features at predetermined delay times using a variable de-
W cm '. (The spatial width of the focused laser beam was lay generator which was triggered by the laser pulse.

measured by recording the laser footprint with a 1024 el- The spectral sensitivity of the spectrometer-OMA III
mcntlt linear silicon diode array.) Plasma production was system was calibrated using a quartz-halogen lamp (Op-

extretnelx sensitive to the laser fluence. A factor of 2 re- tronic Laboratories. Inc. Model 345-RP). A calibration
duction in the fluence extinguished the plasma emission curve was developed by determining the relative intensity

which ittdicated that the experiment was operating near in a specific spectral region and comparing these measure-
plasmna threshold. Ihus, all the data in this study were ments with the manufacturer's published values. The ratio
obtained at one laser flux. of these two relative intensities defined a calibration factor

Ihe craters formed ott the target by the focused laser for each wavelength region. The spectral response correc-
\were characterized using a Tencor Alpha Step 200 surface tion was calculated in 20 im segments, so there was an
profilcr. A typical crater profile from a single 230 mJ laser about a 35% uncertainty in comparing line intensities be-

pulse i, shokit in Fig. 2. The diameter of the crater ob- tween different figures. The wavelength indicator on the
ialned from such profiles. z 140 im, was in good agree- spectrometer was also calibrated from 250 to 800 nni using
mcnt w ilh the laser-beam profile measurement obtained an assortment of spectral lamps. The wavelength error was
using the St dtode array. These crater depth measurements + 0.2 nm.
were useful for estimating the amount of material ablated The products of the laser-produced plasma were col-
from ihe target. The approximate volume of the crater lected on Si substrates to examine the particulate nature of
shown in Fig. 2 is 2.5 10 cm. Since SiO, has a mass the laser-ablated material. Thin films were also grown dur-
dcnsity of 2.65 g cm , approximately 0.66 pig of material ing the collection process. These experiments were con-
.as reno,,ed from the target in a single laser shot. ducted in a separate vacuum chamber under identical laser

The target was mounted on a precision y-z translation and vacuum conditions as that used in the plasma emission
stage inlslde the -Zacuuim chamber. The y-axis adjustment experiments. The laser was focused to z 20 0 pm in diam-
accessed utexposed target material to the laser while the eter and intersected the target at approximately 27' with
:-axis adjustment ailowed positioinal variation of the target rezpoct to the target-substrate axis, unlike the normal in-
relalt,c to the imagc collection system. By adjusting the cidence used in the plasma emission studies. The substrates
target along the z axis, plasma emission data were recorded were placed 3 and 6 cm from the target and they were not
as a function of distance z from the front of the target pretreatcd before the film deposition. Several deposition
surface. The z-axis travel, however, was limited to I cm times were also employed in these studies. A thermocouple
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FIG. 4. The continuun background al z -. 1.5 mi and 1, - 30 ns showing
the appearance of line emission from the 3 and - 4 ionization stages of

was attached to the substrate holder to detect any changes 0 and St. The emission was not corrected for its spectral response; con-
sequentll. the emission spectrum appears to increaseC in intensity toward

in the substrate temperature during the collection of the longer waselengths %here the detection system becomes more efficient.

ablated material. The target was also rotated during the
ablation to prevent crater formation in a single location.
The bulk properties of the films were diagnosed using the the principal constituents of the line emissions derived
surface profiler, a scanning electron microscope (SEM), from both neutral and singly ionized Si and 0. In general,
Auger spectroscopy for surface composition, and IR reflec- the plasma emission was attributed to electronic transitions
tance and transmittance spectroscopy. in both Si *' (Oy<3 ) and O " (0,cxc.,3). Oxygen, how-

ever, did not appear as abundant as excited, ionic Si in the
III. RESULTS plume. Emission lines from both Si(V) and O(V) were

A. Plasma emission also observed at early times and short distances, but these
species were very short lived. No excited or ionized molec-

Th, plasma emission spectrum was recorded at several ular species were observed during the course of this study.
distances z from the target surface and at different delay Because of the transitory nature of laser-produced
times tQj in toe wavelength region 250 nm<-.-800 nm. An plasmas, the atomic and ionic populations present in the
intense continuum close to the target surface was observed plume rapidly evolved with time and position. The se-
in the initial stage of the plume development. This emission quence of spectral snapshots shown in Fig. 5 illustrates the
was attributed to both elastic collisions of electrons with temporal evolution of the plasma. Figures 5(a) and 5(b)
ions and atoms (free-free emission) and the recombination show the behavior of the plasma at three delay times but
of electrons with ions (free-bound emission)." Figure 3 fixed location from the target surface (5 mm) in two wave-
shows the relative intensity of the continuum emission ver- length regions. The early time traces were dominated by
sus wavelength recorded at 1. 1 mm from the target surface highly ionized states of both Si and 0 ( + 3 and + 4 degrees
and approximately 30 ns into the plasma evolution. The of ionization). Continuum emission was clearly visible as
continuum intensity exhibited a maximum between 400 well. As the plasma evolved, emission from the +3 arid
arid 50 rim with a gradual reduction towards zero near +4 states subsided, and emission from electronically ex-
250 nm. The curve also indicated a minimum near 700 nm cited neutrals and + I states prevailed for td> 150 11s. At
but the cause is not F-1l1% understood. However, this mini- very long delay times, only electronically excited neutral Si
mum does approximately correspond to the energy differ- was observed. Linear plots of intensity versus time were
ence required in the electron-ion recombination of Si(ll) generated from these temporal history records to quantify
to form Si(l)* in the 3p' 'D"1 state which resides 5440 the temporal behavior of the excited species. Figure 6
cm I above the first electronically excited state of Si(l). shows examples of these plots. Summarizing the results,

Line emission dominated the radiation process as the each ion state produced a characteristic intensity distribu-
plasma cooled and expanded away from the target. The tion which peaked at distinctive locations as detailed in
first discrete emission lines appeared near the target surface Table 1. Ion states up to and including - 3 were observed
(superimposed on the continuum) and originated from as far as z . 7.5 mm. These distributions, however, decayed
primarily doubly and triply ionized states of 0 and Si. fairly rapidly unlike the lower ion states. As shown in Fig.
Figure 4 shows a spectral region centered at 290 im where 5, Si(1) was the sole surviving emitting species at long
ionic states of Si and 0 begin to appear above the contin- times.
uum. The lines are labeled by their degree of ionization and Since the concentration of an electronic state is pro-
wavelength from Ref. 14. As the plume expanded further, portional to the area under its emission line (or the inten-
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(IG. FIG T6, Tehore tepoa hlur oon of theie, plasmates emromo features ruc-

,,rdcd at z 5 mim in t~o spectral regiotns centered at (i) A -290 nm atid
h) . I51) nm. Continuum emission is- clearly present at 50 nis but populate discrete energy levels according to the Boltzmann

rapidl 1 deca% s at i - I(X) us. T'he higher ionization states w hich appear at it b 131,1
earl tInmes rapid! - eCa and they are replaced by emission from excited ditiution. 131.~In addition, the free electrons must obey
ncutrAi nu] ig inl tmc spectes as early as 150 rOs foiii ite the Maxwellian velocity distribution and the relative con-
iri uderit laser pulse. centrations of two successive ion states must be govsrned

by the Saha equation. Initially, the LTE approximation is
assumed to be valid to extract both a temperature and an

sitN ), the plots of Fig. 5catl yield a tintie-of-flight behavior electron density, and this assumption will subsequently be
of ' afiOts excited species in the plasma. Specifically, the explored for its validity. Since LPPs are transitory phe-
itorrratiotr prou ded in Fig. 5 is useful for approximating nomena. LTE applies only to a fixed point and time in the
the \,clocity of the plasma's leading edge. The distribution
of Si( 11I) ions, based on the area under the 505.6 tim line as
a1 funtcion of lime for two spatial locations (2.5 and 7.5 'TABLE 1. The locationis and the corresponidinig timtes for the appearance
mm), is depicted in Fig. 7. At z= 2.5 mm. the peak of the of itntensity miaxima for varions species in the plasma.
distribution occurs at approlximately 100 ns from the laser
Pulse while the distribution at z-= 7 .5 mm peaks in the Emission

t cinitN of 300) ns. Based on the change in position of the Species titte 0Tim) z (mm) i (ns)

leading edge position of the FWHM. the velocity is 2.5 SIMl 288.1 2.5 100
110" cm . 1. This velocity corresponds to a translational 51t) 3wt01-I

kinetic energy of 90 cV. In contrast, the flight time for the 7.5 500)

Si( It) using the 288.2 nim emission line is 1.4x 1 0" cm s 1 Still) 413.1 3.0) 1 M
and the expansion velocity calculated from the 0(01) data 5.0) ISO- 2MX

I.pproximately 4. 10" cm s ',nearly a factor of 1.5 6.5.5)

larger than the SiO MI expansion velocity. SiIII) 3924 2.55)
5,0) 75
7.51 100)

B. Electron temperatures
()(l1t1 43(1.7 5,0) 0()

If conditions in the plasma favor local thermodynamic 6 5 ISO
equilibrium (tTE). the bound electron% are required to
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plasma development. Thus, the temperatures derived from \
the ensuing analyses should adequately define both the ion- \ '\ \/

ization and excitation states of the plasma at each location "x \ 3

and time. 0 3pPP

The relative line intensities from a particular ionization
state measured along a line of sight are used to calculate
the electron temperatures. The lines must be well resolved FIG. 8. A partial energv-leNel diagram of St( II. The solid lines sho%% the

to obtain accurate intensities I,, and the transition prob- obsered entission lines from the indicated electroic transitions, Tite

abilities A,, must be known. The prescription for deter- dashed lines represent the tttohscrsed. dipolc-allosed transitions to the

mining the electron temperature is given by ground state.

In.(,,,,,,, In k) T( ) " (I) of the O(II) temperatures are also provided in Table 11.
S( )The errors for these values were considerably larger than

For a transition from an upper state in to a lower state n. for the temperatures determined from the Si(ll) dp'a be-
A,, is tie transition wavelength, E... and g.,. are the energy cause maiiy O(11) lines overlapped other 0 ' ' or Si * "
and degneracy of the ttpper state, respectively, k is Bolt- emission features which introduced error into the integra-
zmann s constant, and T, is the electron (ion) tempera- tion of the spectral features for determining the relative
lure. The temperature is obtained from the slope 1/ population. However, the temperature results from these
ki ,) of the plot of the left-hand side of Eq. ( I ) versus E,,,. ion states are consistent with those determined using the
The total number density N and the partition fuaction Z Si(II) emission lines.
are not required to determine the temperature.

[he electron temperatures were determined using
seven Sit 1i ) emission lines in the doublet manifold. A par- C. Electron densities
tial energy-level diagram of Si(II) is shown in Fig. 8 for
reference. The transition lifetimes, upper-level energies, eeleti the as ca rturb the energy
and degeneracies were extracted from Ref. 17. Only the l

relative intensities (arbitrary units) were required for Eq. lines originating from these excited levels. Stark broaden-
I I j arid these xalues were obtained by integration of the ing of well-isolated lines in the plasma is, thus, useful for
()MA output with corrections for OMA-spegtrometer n- estimating elect o, number densities provided that the
,itivitv. A plot of Eq. (re) is shown in Fig. (a) for ze 5 Stark-broader i'g coefficients have been measured or cal-"imN lto q s hw nFg ()frz culated." l" Five lines of Si(II) were identified as candi-
mm and t,1 :: 150 ns which yielded a temperaturc of 3.0 eV. cltd ielnso i 1 eeietfe scnidates frt electron-density measurements: 504.1, 595.7.
The data were fit with a least-squares approximation and
the Boltzmann plots all had correlation coefficients exceed- 597.9, t347, and 637.1 nm. Figure 10 shows the 634.7 nm

Ing (1.96. Table 11 summarizes the temperatures obtained line with sufficient resolution to measure the FWHM (0.30
infm) All five lines showed approximately Lorentian linefrotm this procedure. The errors are 1Ir from the mean and r-m) Al ielnssoe-prxmtl oetinln

they correspond to errors in the reproducibility in the dta. shapes so the observed line shape was corrected b sub-
rr eproducibiitin thm ., tracting the contribution by instrumental line broadening

Flectron temrn-2,!ures, were also obtained from tl.,
emission lines originating from O(1). Figure 9(b) sh(,ws a
representative Boltzmann plot for O(Hl) anid a compilation A2,r, : AAh,,.,,,. sAi,,,, , (2)
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2 where the width is in A, and the electron density N. is in

1 22 2.68 2.4 235 63 66637 68 69'

2.14.2 23 .4 .5 s,,10, cm . The coefficients W and A, both independent of den-

4 (cm-) sity and slowly varying with temperature, are the electron-

impact width parameter and the ion-broadening parame-

FIG 9. Boltzmann plots for determining electron temperatures: (a) tr respectively. The parameter ND is the number of

Si(II) emission at z 5 nim and t,- 150 ns. and (b) 0(11) emission at particles in the Debye sphere as given by
z I mm and t, 100 ns The Si(I) temperature was 3.4 eV from the
siope of (a) and the data in (b) produced a temperature of 3 0 eV. The T(eV) 2

specitic emission lines are labeled in angstroms next to the data points. D = 172 12

The broadening coefficients W and A were interpolated
at the appropriate temperatures from the values in Ref. 15.

summres the fullametrs aorth hf-vema i . Talnes fr The contribution from ion broadening was small, typically
summarizes the parameters for the five emission lines for lssta0.3n fothcndinsftiseprm to

the pecfic asez- nimandtd -150ns.less than 0.03 nm for the conditions of this experiment, sothe specific case z-S 5 mm and td -150 ns. the width was mainly due to electron-impact broadening.

For neutral and singly ionized atoms, the full width at the rets ofithe nue denitycalculat rome
half-maximum, AA. is given hvy The results of the number density calculations from the

i Stark-broadened linewidths for z=5 mm and tda 150 ns

I are listed in the last column of Table III. The values range
-2 1' 1 01 -3.5.4 , (i0') from 5.7x 10X 6 to 9.5x 1016 cm X with an average value of

7.6X 10 16 cm -3.

[I 3 ] (3)(,)As a check on the validity of the approximation used
4 to calculate N,, the particle density in the Debye sphere

was calculated for the temperatures and densities deter-
mined in this study. The number of particles in the Debye

TALI.E II Summars of' electron temperatures for Si(l) and Ofll) at

amrous spatial and temporal positions. The electron densities determined

frorn the Stark-hroadend linev idths of Si) II ) emission lines are listed in TABLE 111. Parameters for electron-derisitN calculations and the com-
the last column. puted electron densities for Si(II) at z- 5 mim and t, - 150 ns.

Species z (mm) t, (ns) T leV) .V 10 cm ) W "at T= 3.4eV

Emission and N, - 10'' cin .4" at 1 - .4 eV N,
Si!ll) 25 15(1 44i 1.3 0.(05 line (nm) ( 10 nm) I ,I) 1 10'' cm 'I

50 15(1 34 LO09 0.6-±0.2 ________________________________

S() 250 2 2 t 0 7 0.7 1 .2 504 1 8.74 40 K.1
65 25( 34 t 1.0 12 105 595.7 9.50 3.2 K.1

75 1(00 29 9f 09 10+03 597 9 9.50 3.2 5.7

634.7 5.24 2.9 ( 5
6371 5.24 2.9 6.4

S) 10 35 1 1 4
k) 5 5 1 5 AVFRAGE VALUE 7.6

10 10W) 30- I 4
'Interpolated from data in Ref 15
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sphere was approximately 38 with T ---3.4 eV and N,.= 8 1.6 Subs'rate
XSurfaceX< 10t' cm -. This value of N1 was well above the lower E 1.2 / ,, .

limit (ND= 2 ) of the Debye approximation for correlation - (
effects. The Doppler-broadening width was also calculated ", 0.8-
to determine its contribution to the overall linewidth since ")
this mechanism effectively competes with Stark broaden- X 04

ing. Using the temperatures in Table 11, the Doppler half- _
widths were typically less than 0.01 nm arid are, thus, neg-
ligible. 0 500 1000 1500

The last column of Table 1 summarizes the number

densities for each temperature as a function of distance Distance Across Film (pm)

from the target and time after the laser pulse. The values of
AV are only as accurate as the coefficients used in the cal- f I I I I Sie.tLC prwfiler ineaurcmenI of the lii thickiies,, at uhitraic

culations. Since the Stark-broadening coefficients listed in rMLughrrm.I lthe '.uhiraie-target drqair.- was I cn ind lie dtpi),,loni

Ref. 15 are calculated values, the number density determi- time NLi , 45 tnuil The rm roughnes wa, approximatll 230 in.

nations are, at best, approximations. The errors quoted in
the last column of Table III are primarily due to the errorassoiate theThe more useful analysis of the films was performed using I R
associated with the temperature determinations. 'Fiewithe tseperar deraloti o,- transmission spectroscopy. The films were deposited on

NaCI substrates so IR transmission spectra could be re-
sociated with the approximation in using Eq. (4) ( 20- corded for these analyses. Figure 12 shows a sample IR

-). spectrum of the deposited film. The group frequency for

D. Film formation the Si-O stretching mode resides between 800 and 1 100
cm .2() Thus. the absorption features appearing at 1055

The homogeneity of the plasma is an important quail- and 805 cm I are attributed to Si-O stretching frequencies.
tity when computing the plasma properties from hydrody- The distinct feature at 3000 cm 1 is probably due iti OH
namic modeN and subsequently comparing the results to from adorbed water on the substrate. (IR spectra on a
experiments. The ejected material from the SiO_, target was bare substrate shows the same feature at 3000 cm 1.)
collected on Si substrates to investigate the plume compo- These IR transmission results can be compared to
sition. A visual inspection of the film revealed an elliptical thermally grown SiO and Side layers which have IR ab-
deposition pattern with a typical dimension of 2.5 and 3.5 sorption peaks at 980 and 1090 cm . respectively. Getn-
cii across the minor and major axes, respectively for a erally, the half-width and the position of the Si-O stretch-
target-substrate distance of 5.5 cm. (The off-axis target ing modes near 1090 and 805 cm I are known to be
ablation was responsible for the elliptically shaped film pat- strongly influenced by the bonding character. stoichiome-
tern.) A rainbow color pattern was also observed on the try. density, arid porosity of the films.2' '2 A decrease in
substrate which indicated a thickness that varied across the density and an increase in both oxygen deficiency and bond
film surface. The latter result was not unexpected since strain will broaden and shift the 1090 cm ! absorption
laser-deposited films exhibit roughly a cos "0 (n- 8-12) feature to lower frequencies. ' The strong absorption fca-
distribution depending on the laser parameters, irradiated ture shown in Fig. 12 at 1055 cm I is certainly shorter in
spot size, etc.1 

-s This thickness variation is a consequence of frequency than pure SiO, and longer than the Si-O stretch-
the forward-directed nature of the hydrodynamic expan- ing mode in SiO. This prominent absorption band also has
,,ion. ' The films were approximately 1 pm thick at the a broader half-bandwidth (120 cm 1) than the Si-O mode
center and the surface was extremely tough as shown in
Fig. 11. Scanning electron micrographs also revealed a
morphologically rough surface with "boulders'" having a
ateral dimension of about 1-2 pm., The large boulders
were presuniably due to matter exploding from the target -.

and collected on the surface at times long compared to the 1
deposition time of the vapor. The film deposition rate was, i s0
on the average, constant at 3.0 A/s regardless of the oca- OHB.ds

E

tion from the target (5.5 or 3 cm) or the deposition time c 40
(60 or 45 rin). The generation of particulates is a prob-
lenatic feature of laser-deposited films." Higher particulate 2sC -

densities are usuallN forrned under conditions that produce
practical deposition rates (0.1 r 10 A/s) and under -1

power densities where desirable energetic species are gcn- 400 3s00 0o00 2000 , o ,4 o 1 00 0M 600 400

erated. (cm)
in the energy--resolved mode. the SEM identified the 1 2 trared tranission spCtum or a film Iormed Oi i NI

film as oxygen and silic n ,i with a Si-tr-() ratio of 1:2 which subs mrinc rim lascr ,hiait ui ,'fa SIt, ) . gii I lt ahs ,rpt ro :n.1 nun it

is consistent %kith an Si)., film composition. How vcer. a l5O cii ' is dure 17 Sri-f)-Si stretchin.g
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will be the dominant energy-transfer mechanism because of
their high velocities and long-range Coulomb interaction.

z .In order for electron collisions to maintain the populations
of the atomic and ionic excited states, the electron density.

o,',o N. must satisfy McWhirter's necessary condition'

. , Ni(cm ) .6> 101T]' (AE)', (5)

200 400 600 S0 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 where F is the temperature in K. In Eq. (5), N', is the
Kneic Energv eV) lower limit for the electron density needed to collisionally

maintain the energy-level populations to within 10t of
LTE while competing with radiative decay. The term AE is

FIG I. Auger pctulL of a fl tilm forled on a Si ,tiharate lmlg al the energy difference between the upper and lower states
electron erg\ t i kA (h~idiie So peak,, are clea', %ISIble III ile for which Eq. (5) is least likely to be satisfied. These en-
,pcir 0 1k ergy states usually involve resonance levels whose popula-

tions are nearly always established by radiative processes.
in thermally grow n SiO, (Av= 90 cm ). This result im- In this study, the largest experimentally observed energy
plies that the atomic arrangement is more irregular than gap between strongly coupled states is between the 5d 2D
that in thermally grown silicon dioxide although the exact and 4p 2p) electronic levels at 320.3 nm (see Fig. 8). Using
cause of the shift and broadening cannot be determined AE= 3.9 eV and a representative temperature of 3 eV, the
from IR spectroscopy alone. The IR spectra recorded in lower limit given by Eq. (5) is 1.7x 10" cm '. The value
thi, stiud, appear similar to those for chemical-vapor- of N,, estimated from the Stark-broadened lines is approx-
deposited Siot, films.2 4 The tR spectra do suggest, how- imately a factor of 10 greater than the value calculated
ecr, that the lascr-deposited films are more characteristic from Eq. (5). Thus, this result, coupled with the linearity
of Sio, structure as opposed to SiO. although some inter- of the Boltzmann plots as seen in Fig. 9, supports the
mnediate Sio, ( I , _x 2) structure Could exist. 2 validity of the LTE assumption.

[lie results of two additional film diagnostic tests ap- Two additional factors must be considered to assure
pear to corroborate tile results mentioned above. First, IR that tile quantitative spectroscopy performed in this study
reflectance wca,,iircricits (performed on films gathered on is free from interpretive error. The first item is inverse
Si ,,ubstrates) generated a strotng reflectance peak at 1080 bremsstrahlung absorption."' This phenomena occurs
cl ! (Si-()-Si stretching mode) and a weak absorbance when the laser light is absorbed by all electron near an ion
peak near S-) cm I (Si-)-Si hending mode). These exper- which can cause direct plasma heating by the laser. The
intcna~d IR features %cre interpreted with the aid of a corn- inverse bremsstrahlung absorption coefficient can be esti-

poled I R rctlcctainc spectra for Siot, and SiO. The optical mated using
constant, from Rcf. 26 provided the data for the compu-
tat bur,. Ili cAlculatcd spectra showed a broad reflectance K,. = 3.69 .- I0 (Z;V/ T' - 3) (6)

fLeatlirc bt ccn I 'l(X) and Q0() cm hich peaked at 1100 where losses by stimulated emission are ignored. In Eq.
cot In conttrat. the Sit) reflectance profile reached its (6), Z is the atomic number, N is the electron number
naI',nrtIIl %,alne itear 91) cn i Therefore, the experimen- density in cm , T is the temperature in K, and v is the

l daL.t a Indicates that the film stoichiometry is closer to frequency of the laser light. At N - I - 10' cm . 2.
St). =1064 nm ( v -- 2.8 x 1014 s i). and T =3 eV (3.5 10

'ittall\,. lio 13 illustrates the Auger spectrum of one K). Eq. (6) yields K,=4.95. 10 cm . Since the

ilm ,atnplc I he spectra presents thte peaks associated With plasma dimensions are a few millimeters (near the target
Si at approilately 80 and 160 eV and 0 at 500 eV. These surface where inverse bremsstrahting would most likely
peak, arc licar those for Si (LMNI.) fron SiO, at 76 eV and occur), the weak absorption ( I/K, - 81 cm) does not af-
0)K/.I.) at 512 eV The (KI.I.) peak at 270 eV is also feet the results.
prcesti attd is probabls due to contamination in the Auger Absorption of radiation within the plasma modifies the
spectrometer. Unoxidizcd Si at 92 cV was not observed population densities of the energy levels which, in turn,
Wi11n1 the reItlutiln rf the spectra. These results again alters the interpretation of the observed emission lines. In
siggest a ill comlpotion that is nearer to Sio, rather this experiment, the analyses of the emission spectra as-
than Si( ) sumed that no self-absorption of the line radiation oc-

curred from the emitting species. So. to check the validity
IV. DISCUSSION of this assumption, the optical depth of the plasma must be

lhe local theritndvtiamic equilibrium assumption is evaluated. ''2" For a homogeneous plasma, the optical

used frequciit t Io hain quantilatioe inlormation from transparency r can be estimated using

plasrtas IlfoNkc, r. collisions most dominate the other
cnerg,\-triisfcr processes (i1/. radiative decay and recon- - 1668JAWL(t) A (7)

bitatiis ) to establish a holt/nlatni distriboution among tile where , is the absorption oscillator strength. .X is the num-
holtd cnierg\ le ,els to assure the x alidit\ of the I.TE ap- her density in the lower energy level. d is the length of the
prol'.iiatll In a partiaMlli oni/ed gas. clectnn collisions emitting layer. I.(e)) is the normalized line shape for tie
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transition, and K,. is the absorption coefficient per cm. The (emitting) molecular species and ionization states up to
optical depth was estimated using the strongest observed Si* 2 These results are consistent with those obtained in
transition in Si(l[) at 634.7 nm (4p 2 1-4s 2S) where ] the present study. The temperatures obtained here are
=0.84 and L(w) z 1.06x 10 12. The line-shape factor was about four to five times higher than those reported in Ref.
estimated from the Lorentzian profile of the emission fea- 5 which is primarily due to the two orders of magnitude
ture [L(to) l/ w] with a corrected linewidth AA =0.2 difference in the laser flux. The corresponding ionization
nm. The number density in the 4s 2S state must now be stages should also be restricted in the low-flux case as was
estimated in order to determine the absorption coefficient. observed. Unfortunately, no electron number densities or

The Saha equation describes the ratio of the number species trends were reported in the CO, ablation studies.
densities for two consecutive ionization stages for a locally The experimental data clearly show that electronically
equilibrated plasma. Using the measured values of the dec- excited, neutral Si is the only remaining emitting species at
tron temperature and the number density at 5 mm from the both long times from the laser pulse and large distances
target and t,= 150 ns ( T= 3.4 eV arid ,= I 1017 cm 3), from the target. As the plasma expands to the region of
the Saha equation predicts the following relative silicon free molecular flow, the electron collisions may not be able
concentrations: Si(ll)/Si(l) -2000, Si(lIl)/Si(1I) -450, to maintain the population equilibrium in the ion states.
and Si(llI)/Si(IV)- 1.9. The partition functions and the The ionic species will subsequently decaN to their respec-
lowering of the ionization energy were determined from tive ground states due to their short lifetimes. The natural
the data in Ref. 2). and the ionization energies used in the decay of these species is even more pronounced when
calculations were: Si(1) - 8.15 eV, Si(lI) - 16.35 eV, and growing thin films since substrale-target distances are usu-
Si(MI) =33.46 eV. ally an order of magnitude larger than the length of the

These ratios can now he used to estimate the number high-density region in the plasma. While the atomic species
density in the 4. 2S state in which absorption will occur. will not reach the substrate in their ionically excited states,
Equating the electron number density to the sum of the many ions and possibly metastable and excited metastable
concentrations in Si(l1), Si(ll1), and Si(IV) with the species will converge on the substrate with high electron
macroscopic neutrality condition, and kinetic energies. In this study, the computed transla-

tional energy is approximately 90 eV which will affect the
,- zA.Vj (8) film growth. In fact. 10 'C temperature rises were typically

-.' recorded on the substrate holder which clearly indicated

where z is the charge and N, is the number density of that excess heat was imparted to the film growth surface.

species i in the zth ionization stage, the solution for the The high particle energies could also have adverse affects.

total Si(II) concentration is 1.1 104 cm '. Using the Defects could easily be created in the film surface and

Boltzmz.nn equation and the number density for Si(II),the increased sputter rates may occur during the deposition.
population in the 4s wS state is approximately 6.8 >< 101 The 90 eV translational energy of the plasma is sufficient to
cm '. Thus, the estimated absorption coefficient for the sputter the substrate since the bond dissociation energy of
634.7 nin transition is 0.092 cm I and the optical depth d (gaseous) Si, is only 3.1 eV. Unfortunately. there is insuf-
is 10.9 cm for - 1 ( l/e reduction in the intensity of the ficient data from this study to judge the effects of this
transmitted emission line). In this worst-case estimate, the excess energy on the film growing process.
optical depth is large compared to the estimated few mil- The deduced expansion velocities for 0(11). Si(l), and
limcter plasma dimension. This analysis indicates that self- Si(II) were 4> 10' cm s 1 1.4,, 10' cm s 1, and 2.5 >: 106
absorption does not appear to be important. cm s 1, respectively. The ratio of these velocities are re-

The semi-quantitative discussion presented above ar- markably similar to those obtained by Hanabusha,
gues in favor of LTE and, thus, the plasma generated from Moriyama, and Kikuchi 3

) in their study on the dynamics
a SiO target using a laser flux of 7 ,. 10"' W cm 2 at 1.06 of reactive sputtering to form Si films. Hanabusha and co-
!ir produced a temperature of 3-4 eV and an electron workers measured the flight speeds of Si(l). Si(l1), and

density of about 10'', cm '. However. the LIE approxi- Si(II), and they found these velocities to be in the ratio
mation must break down at some temporal and/or spatial 1:2:3. In this study, the ratio of velocities appears in the
location in the plasma expansion. This will occur when the same proportion for the Si species. Furthermore, the 0( 11)
radiative rate of the electronically excited ions effectively speed is 1.5 times faster than that for Si (II) which is due to
competes with the electron-ion collisions. With typical ra- the lighter mass for 0 (mass of Si/mass of 0= 1.8). Bor-
diative rates of about 10" s K the electron number density rowing Hanabusha and co-worker's interpretation, local
must approach 10' cm (assuming a gas kinetic electron- fields present in the plasma may cause the ion,, lo acceler-
ion collision rate constant of 10 " cm 1s ) in order to ate. resulting in higher velocities as compared to neutral
reach the I IF limit. This limit can be attained at approx- species.
innately 10 mm from the target surface where other tech- These results may have import for growing thin films
niques must he employed to determine the plasma condi- and understanding nucleation dynamics. The differing ve-
ions. Saikur et al.' investigated the plasma generated by locities imply that the higher ionization states of the light-
CO, irradiation of a SiO, target at 6> 10x W cm 2 They est species will arrive at the substrate surface ahead of the
reported L.TE temperatures near 67(X) K which were mea- species with lower ionization states and masses. In this
surcd close to the target surface. They also ,ibserved no work. 0 '"(.v > 1 ) may reach the substrate first, followed
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